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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Sitting beside a smokey fire,
Edison and his new friend Jonathan hear a curious tale of pirates and a cabin boy who is swept into
an underwater tunnel on Dead Chest Island. Is the tunnel really there and where does it lead?
Edison and Jonathan concoct a crazy scheme to borrow a boat and search for the tunnel. Edison s
loudmouth sister is a vexing last-minute participant in the quest. They set off on a sunny Caribbean
afternoon, planning to return in time for supper. But the motor sputters and dies, triggering an
amazing chain of events. Find out how the three adventurers deal with a treacherous tidal wave,
shadowy dolphinbots, puzzling petroglyphs, a mysterious crystal, and a seriously evil band of spies.
Are you ready to expand your reading horizons beyond sorcerers and vampires? Dead Chest Island
is perfect for adventurous girls, boys, and dolphins ages 8-12 who are fascinated by the secrets of
science and the magic of technology.
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ReviewsReviews

These types of ebook is the best book available. It really is writter in easy terms instead of hard to understand. You will like just how the article writer
create this book.
-- Krista Nitzsche Jr.-- Krista Nitzsche Jr.

It in a single of my favorite publication. It really is rally interesting throgh studying period. Your life period will probably be transform once you total
looking at this book.
-- Janie Schultz I-- Janie Schultz I
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